Introduction
The characteristics that provide a platform for a categorical distinction between being 'disabled' and 'abled' is arguably dependent on the shared understanding and socially agreed upon ideas of a group of individuals. Collectively, groups derive meaning through communications and interactions with each other and their environment using particular language and common assumptions (Prawat & Floden, 1994; Rogoff, 1990) . The intersubjectivity of the community aids in shaping personal meaning of their position in relation to another person's position. Some argue that the intersubjectivity, or shared understanding, creates social meaning and knowledge of ability and disability which are socially constructed dichotomies, and that through the polarised construction people are positioned on one side or another of an apparent factually based line of difference (Kang, 2009; Scully, 2009; Titchkosky, 2003; Williams et al., Chapter 4, this volume) . The construction and definition of disability arise through a variety of mediums including social, cultural, historical, and political discourses (Scully, 2009 ). As disability is constructed so to is the 'line of difference' that distinguishes the abled from the disabled. This line of difference is continuously constructed and reconstructed to coincide with changing cultural, political, and personal landscapes. These landscapes are constantly changing as a result of multiple influences including, although not limited to, gaining new information or exposure about a topic.
While members of a community communicate and engage with one another, they transmit ideas and derive knowledge from interactions with their environment. It is argued by social constructionists that learning takes place in a social context and constructing knowledge about new information happens through Some of the content of this chapter are excerpts from the doctoral thesis by Garner (2014).
exposures to more knowledgeable members of the community (Schunk, 2000; Vygotsky, 1986) . Of particular interest in the construction of ability and disability are the seemingly knowledgeable members of specific communities who utilise specific language and promote apparently agreed-upon ideas to the new, less knowledgeable members of the community. For example, educators and support workers apply personal meanings of disability shaped through experiences and interactions with their environments and communities to those they encounter, specifically students or clients. Therefore, it is useful to understand the language and socially agreed-upon ideas about the line of difference between 'abled' and 'disabled' that these members of the community promote through the intersubjectivity of the group as a 'reality'. In other words, it is important to investigate not only the ideas that position an individual with an impairment as 'disabled' but also, the social, environmental, and intersubjective communications that contribute to the continuing dichotomy. Indeed, diagnosing a mental disorder is in itself an interactional achievement (Roca-Cuberes, Chapter 10, this volume).
Historically, certain abilities and disabilities have garnered public intrigue, and these generally correspond with the interests or agendas of both the scientific or political communities. The various landscapes interact producing and reflecting the interests of one domain through the text of another. This intersect between the social and the scientific arenas results in what Singh, Hallmayer, and Illes (2007) referred to as 'flocking'. Flocking is particularly evident in recent times in relation to autism spectrum conditions, commonly referred to as autism, where both science and society have experienced an increased focus on cause, cure, interventions, and support strategies. The increased social interest in autism may have begun with the film Rain Man (1988) (Murray, 2008 (Murray, , 2012 and has continued to captivate the social conscience through media stories revolving around vaccinations as a cause (Singh et al., 2007) , stories of despair and heroism, funding, and new research campaigns (Jones & Harwood, 2009) . As the scientific world continues to seek information about the nature of autism, the social representations of autism continue to increase through media and film narratives that speculate on the unknown cause and effect of this condition.
The definition of autism has been a topic of debate, most recently with the changing medical model definition found in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders Fifth Edition (DSM-5) (American Psychiatric Association, 2013) . Autism spectrum conditions (referred to as autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in the DSM-5; American Psychiatric Association, 2013) have no known cause and have a lifelong impact on the individual. Typically, autism spectrum conditions are defined as affecting the social communication, the social interaction, and the social imagination (Wing, 1981) . However, the unidentified nature of autism, coupled with the many talents and abilities that members of the autistic community have demonstrated, blurs the defining 'line
